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School Readiness Council, EES, 5:30pm
Yoga, EES, 6:30pm
5
Conservation & Historic Comm, TOB, 7:00pm
Zumba, EES, 6:30pm
6
Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:15pm – 1:15pm
Special BOS, TOB, 1:30pm
Nahaco Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
Democratic Town Committee, Library, 7:30pm
7&8 Parent/Teacher Conferences, EES
8
Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am
10 Seniors Dinner, Pine Acres, 4:00pm (reservations)
11 Eastford Veterans Memorial Dedication, 10:00am
12 BOS, TOB, 6:00pm
Zumba, EES, 6:30pm
Planning Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
Book Discussion, Library, 7:00pm
13 Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:15pm – 1:15pm
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm – 7:00pm
14 BOE, EES, 7:00pm
15 Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am
16 Fiber Arts, Library, 10:00am
18 Yoga, EES, 6:30pm
19 Republican Town Committee, Library, 7:00pm
Zumba, EES, 6:30pm
20 Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:15pm – 1:15pm
Union Society Exhibit, TOB, 1:30pm – 3:30pm
21 Inland Wetlands Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
22 Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am
23 T’giving Story/Crafts for Kids, Library, 10:00am
Auction/Dinner for 8th Grade Trip, EES, 5:00pm
25 American Legion, TOB, 7:30pm
Yoga, EES, 6:30pm
26 Transfer Station Committee, TOB, 1:00pm
Zumba, EES, 6:30pm
Recreation Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
27 Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:15pm – 1:15pm
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm – 7:00pm
29 Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am
Inside:
Municipal Candidates
Eastford Food Pantry Needs Food
School Auction for 8th Graders
Emergency Preparedness Form
Fire Co. EMS Emergency Form
Eastford Astronomy
Easy Delish-Holidays
Congratulations 5K Runners
Senior News-Medicare changes

Communicator
Selectman’s Select
By Allan Platt
Dear Citizens:
On November 19th, a new administration will be sworn in to
serve our community. With the challenge of finding qualified
and interested candidates to fill positions in government I am
pleased to be looking forward with confidence to Eastford’s civic affairs being stewarded in responsible fashion by capable and
dedicated individuals.
There are far too many fellow elected officials, employees,
and citizen volunteers for me to thank individually for their hard
work and cooperation over the last four years. That said, I would
be remiss in the extreme by failing to note the dedication of Tom
Latham, Terry Cote, and Rick Torgeson. Brenda Willis, administrative secretary, in addition to all other duties, has been a
faithful sounding board through thick and thin. Linda Loretz,
Superintendant/Principal, of Eastford’s school system has afforded me the privilege of working with a true and progressive
professional. I hope these folks and many others unnamed here
have an inkling of the deep regard and respect I have for them.
Before I close out this chapter and begin a fresh one (note I
shy away from anything hinting at final chapter), I would like to
mention one last item. There is a general belief that in small rural communities change is difficult and may only occur in a begrudging fashion. While change may be certainly challenging,
and at times stressful, I leave the position of First Selectman
with an overwhelming feeling of gratitude for the trust that
Eastford citizens have displayed to the outgoing administration
to pursue major initiatives.
Thank you all for the honor and privilege of serving as your
First Selectman for the last four years.

Eastford
Veterans Memorial
Dedication
Veterans Day Monday, November 11, 2013 10:00 am
Eastford Center
Eastford veterans, citizens and neighbors are invited to gather
for this ceremony. The new Veterans Memorial improvements
should be completed at this time and all are welcome to attend
and show Eastford’s appreciation and recognition of all veterans for their military service.
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Thank you to our advertisers & donors!
Our donors and the local businesses
who advertise in The Eastford Communicator
make it possible for us to provide
local news and information free every month
to more than 900 Eastford households.
Shopping for a Special Occasion?
Our advertisers offer products, gifts,
gift cards & services for your every need.
Please patronize our advertisers
& thank them for supporting The Communicator.
EASTFORD FOOD PANTRY – DONATIONS NEEDED
The last few months have been busy for our food pantry and
we now find that resources are running low. Anyone wishing
to make a donation can drop items off at the Selectmen’s Office or call Karen or Steve for pick up at 974-1618. Items
most needed are canned fruit, canned meat, tuna fish, peanut
butter, jam, pasta, macaroni and cheese, spaghetti sauce, sugar,
flour, cereal, oatmeal, rice, instant potatoes, toiletries.
Eastford residents in need who would like to avail themselves
of the food pantry can place a confidential call to Karen at
974-1618.

Thank you to our generous donors!
With your contributions, you are supporting
your community and helping to save this local paper!
Coriander Café
Alice & Rick Eschholz
Mary & Robert Parker
Mary & Robert Scalise
Gail Scranton
Most Sincere Thanks,
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator

TOWN TREASURER’S CORNER
I would like to report to the Community on the progress made over
my one and one-half year tenure as Town Treasurer. I am pleased
to report that the Finance Department is functioning at the level of
excellence I had hoped could be achieved. There is always room
for improvement and the department will certainly continue striving to do even better.
There have been some big changes in the Finance Department
and related services. The department now consists of our new accountant Sherrie Allen, my deputy treasurer Jane Grube and me.
Last summer the Town contracted with Noelle Cormier, CPA
for the new service of municipal accounting consultant. Her assistance has been the cornerstone of the progress we have made as
a department.
This summer Selectmen engaged the CPA firm of MAWC LLC
(Darin Offerdahl, CPA, Partner) to provide auditing services. My
initial impression of them is that they are very competent, and their
fees are significantly lower than what we have been paying.
I am very impressed by the technical skills, professionalism,
cooperative spirit and dedication of everyone mentioned above.
These people each with their unique skill set have come together
with the result that, in my opinion, our Finance Department is now
functioning at its highest level of competence ever.
This never would have been possible without the full support of
the Board of Selectmen and I thank them for recognizing the importance of the role of the Finance Department in Eastford town
government. A special thanks to our First Selectman Allan Platt for
the latitude he granted me in initiating and following through with
these important changes.
Tom Latham
Eastford Town Treasurer

Nahaco is YOUR park!
Free: Picnic Area - Pond - Trails
Event Rentals - Come Explore!

50
Years

CHRISTIAN BOOK SERVICE
Box 308, 316 Rte. 171
South Woodstock, CT 06267
(860) 974-1812
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EASTFORD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Eastford Elementary School News
ANNOUNCES ITS ANNUAL DINNER AND SILENT AUC- From Laurie Bardsley, Grade 2 Teacher
TION TO BENEFIT THE 8TH GRADE WASHINGTON
Welcome to fall! The second graders at Eastford Elementary
D.C. TRIP
School have been very busy this past month. The Common Core
State Standards have made important changes in the way writing
NOVEMBER 23, 2013
is taught. There is a focus on three types of writing, which will
PLEASE JOIN US FOR
prepare students for college and career readiness. Every afterA FUN FILLED EVENING OF FUND RAISING
noon, at EES, students in grade two have been learning how to
START YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING EARLY!
change a reader's point of view, bring about action or emotion,
Dinner: 5-6:15
and how to convince someone to accept their explanation or evalLIVE AUCTION
BIDDING BEGINS AT 6:15
uation. They are expected to write arguments supporting their
views. This type of writing will account for 30% of the writing
SILENT AUCTION
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING LIVE AUCTION
assignments for grades K-5.
The second type of writing expected of students is informative/
TEA CUP RAFFLE BASKETS AND BAKE SALE
ONGOING THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT
explanatory texts. This writing will improve a student's understanding of a subject, help with reading comprehension of a subYOUR GENEROSITY AND PARTICIPATION IN THIS EVENT ject, or it may assist in explaining steps in a process.
Perhaps the last type of writing has been more commonly
WILL HELP EVERY 8TH GRADE STUDENT AT EASTFORD
practiced
in the past, and that is the narrative type. Narratives conSCHOOL ATTEND THE CLASS TRIP TO WASHINGTON D.C.
vey imagined or real experiences. Specific techniques, such as
using sensory details and specific event sequences, will increase
our students' storytelling techniques.
In grades K-5, narrative writing will make up 35% of the writing assignments. Who knows, perhaps one day, Eastford, CT will
be well known for producing some of the best authors in the
world!
Give Thanks With Us!!
Special Thanksgiving Service
We will give thanks for all that we have received….
And then we will share some pie and celebrate
together.
Please join us.
Wednesday Night
November 27
7:00 pm
The Congregational Church of Eastford
8 Church Road

November 3, 2013
2:00 am

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT

ATTENTION

We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!

All articles and news for the Communicator must be
submitted to Deb Yazo,
Eastford.communicator@aol.com
Or sent to:
The Communicator,
P.O. Box 253,
Eastford, CT 06242

Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278

429-1932

Peter & George Lytras

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

Laren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331
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Report of the Eastford Scholarship Steering Committee

NAHACO NEWS
by Mary Ellen Ellsworth
The Nahaco Commission and the Eastford Conservation Commission will be working together to mark out a probable route
for the Old Connecticut Path from Steve and Karen Broderick’s
property on Weeks Road, through Nahaco Park, to the southern
edge of Crystal Pond. The groups plan to place historical markers and nature information along the walkway. We hope that
Park visitors, including local school children, will enjoy an informative, historical hike!
Several “thank you's” are in order. First and foremost, to Barbara Rich, recently retired Woodstock Town Treasurer. Barbara assisted with our budget process for over 10 years—always
efficiently and cheerfully. Also, to the Eastford Girl Scouts,
and their leaders, and to Deborah Lee, of Eastford’s Wildflower
Nursery. The girls worked on Nahaco’s entrance way gardens.
First, with Deb’s help, they identified the soil types and available light in each spot. Then they planted wildflowers appropriate to the specific environments. Thanks to all involved! A
thank you as well to the Public Works Departments in both
Eastford and Woodstock. Together, they recently trimmed Nahaco’s Trout Pond Dam area. Ben Schmidt, of Eastford, will
also assist with grading and filling the walkway from the ball
field to the amphitheater.
In October the Nahaco Dining Hall was the location for a lovely wedding, and for a hearty Town Committee Dinner. Please
contact us at NahacoReservations@charter.net if you are considering Nahaco Park for a family or group event in 2014. It is
not too early to reserve!
We welcome Philippa Paquette as our newest Commission
member. Philippa joins us as a Woodstock alternate.
Our next meeting is November 6, 2013, 7:00 p.m., at the lower
level of the Eastford Town Hall. Please join us!
Sam Asikainen, Beach Baywood, Mary Ellen Ellsworth, Tom
Hawkins, Gary Kendrick, Chuck Lee,
Philippa Paquette, Tony Perreault, Missy Vincent,
Suzanne Woodward

Among the many points of discussion regarding the transfer
by the Eastford community of its school scholarship funds
to the Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut has
been the matter of confidence in the Foundation’s ability to
invest Eastford’s monies properly and productively. We in
Eastford should have a high degree of confidence in the
Foundation’s ability to manage our money and such confidence can be verified by studying the Foundation’s investment policy and procedures and its investment record over
time.
The Foundation is committed to fiscal stewardship to the
highest degree and it employs prudent investment strategies
to protect and enhance its resources. The Foundation’s individual funds—Eastford scholarship dollars being one of
those—are pooled together and invested in a welldiversified portfolio, which includes large-,mid- and smallcap United States equities, international equities, private
real estate, and fixed income security [bonds]; all managed
by the New York City investment firm, Brown Brothers
Harriman. A main objective of the Foundation’s investment
policy is to diversify investments within asset classes to
reduce the impact of losses in single investments, and to
provide returns that over the long-term provide sufficient
income and appreciation to fund Foundation spending.
The Spending Rule, a major component of the Foundation’s investment policy, determines its ability to annually
award grants and scholarships. Currently the spending rule
provides for a range of four to six percent of the three-year
rolling average of the funds’ value. Using a rolling average
helps soften swings in market performance and provides for
more consistent and level grant-making.

Branch Manager
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Tips for Today
by Liz Ellsworth
Happy November!
As we welcome the seasons with shorter daylight hours, we will
be spending more time indoors. This means we’ll be relying
much more on lamps and over head lights. Too, as the holiday
season begins, we will be enjoying gatherings with family and
friends, and all the food and drink that come along with it. A
simple way to be more green at this time of year is to remember
that recycling one aluminum can will save enough energy to run
a 25-watt compact fluorescent for nearly 16 hours. Be sure to
do your part!
For more ideas: http://www.ema-online.org/green-tips/

From the principal
Teachers at EES will hold parent/teacher conferences on
November 7 and 8. If you are a parent of a student at EES and
you have not scheduled a conference, please do so as soon as
possible.
Eastford Elementary School newsletters are posted on the
school website each month. Each newsletter provides curricular
highlights and detailed descriptions of school events. Please
find the monthly newsletters at
http://www.eastfordct.org/Newsletters.cfm.
I hope I will see many community members on Saturday,
November 23 for the Middle School's Annual Goods and Services Auction. The students appreciate the generosity of the
entire Eastford community. Dinner and auction previews will
begin at 5:00.

Woodstock Valley Country Store & Cafe
Chef Donald Froelich
Daily Hours:
Dining Area - Breakfast 7 to 11 am
Lunch/Dinner 11 am to last order 7:30 pm
Boar’s Head-Deli Platters-Soup-Pizza-Grinders

Nancy Edmondson/ Owner

1484 Rt. 171
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Eastford Independent Fire Company
From: Jeannine Spink, President

R- I-T
RAPID INTERVENTION TEAM
Chief Spink is pleased to announce that five members of the
company are training to become part of a unique and select group
called the Rapid Intervention Team - RIT. They are: Deputy
Chief Doug Beaudoin, Captain James Roy and Lieutenants Ryan
Yakis, Nate Fabian, and Matt Yakis.
Every fire chief’s worst nightmare is a “MAYDAY” from a
firefighter who is in distress in a structure fire. Interior structural
fire-suppression operations are undoubtedly the most hazardous
activity in which personnel engage. Even well practiced and coordinated rescue operations carry the risk of structural collapse
and subsequent potential for firefighter injuries and deaths.
With the use of a THERMAL IMAGER, the already present
lack of interior visibility can easily contribute to a rapid intervention crew being lost or disoriented during rescue operations. Fire
chiefs long have recognized the risks and hazards of interior firesuppression operations.
What is a RIT? A RIT is a group of firefighters fully
equipped and ready to react instantly to a fellow firefighter(s) in
need of assistance. RIT needs to be put in place on all working
fires and incidents that could potentially be an immediate danger
to life and safety.
In the mid 1980’s, NFPA 1407 was created to identify various
training scenarios to evaluate tools and equipment used in rapidintervention operations, and train all personnel assigned to a crew
on their proper use.
The Standard identifies various training scenarios to evaluate
the performance of Rapid-Intervention Teams. Some scenarios
are: Locating, assessing and removing a downed firefighter, moving a downed firefighter up or down a flight of stairs, moving a
downed firefighter from first and second floor windows and moving a downed firefighter from a hole in the floor.
Training programs cover the following: Risk assessment and
risk management, knowledge of building construction, fire
spread and fire behavior. activation and management of RIT operations, personnel accountability and resource management, the
potential impact of RIT operations on the safety and welfare of
rescuers and others and the clear distinction between “rescue”
and “recovery” modes of operation.
Chiefs and Incident Commanders who make a conscious decision to commit personnel to interior operations must recognize
the importance of training their personnel to meet the minimum
requirements of NFPA.
The bottom line is that the best rescue to have to conduct is no
rescue. But if a rapid-intervention operation must be performed,
NFPA 1407 will guide the Fire Chief in how to achieve the safest
and best outcome for all personnel at the emergency scene.
Eastford is very fortunate to have these five, highly trained
professionals in town.

Condolences to the family of Matt Nowakowski who recently
passed away. Matt was the father of Veteran Member Ernie
Nowakowski and EMR Debi Johnson. Thank you to the family
for designating the EIFC to receive donations in his memory.
Welcome to Nathan Hull as a junior member. Individuals
between 14 and 17 who aspire to be a firefighter, rescue squad
member, or fire police may obtain an application from any member.
If you prefer to be a social member and work only at the fundraisers or help in the house, we have a job for you. If yes, please
contact Jeannine Spink, President at 860-974-1678 or
jspink@charter.net to talk and meet.
Congratulations to Deputy Chief Doug Beaudoin on his recertification as an EMT. Recertification is 25 hours of intense classroom and practical study. Every three years, medical technicians
are mandated by the State of Connecticut to recert to reinforce
and acquire new skills for proficient patient care.
Congratulations to Lieutenants Nate Fabian, Matt Yakis and
Ryan Yakis for completing a “Q” driving course, which authorizes them to drive all fire apparatus. Congratulations to Lieutenant
Fabian on his CDL.
EIFC CARES - On Wednesday the 9th, members proudly
stood in front of an engine tanker in full turnout gear to help
grant a “last wish”. A 3-year-old child in Connecticut is suffering from a rare, genetic, terminal brain disease that has robbed
the child of the ability to walk, talk, sit up and eat without the use
of a feeding tube. Life expectancy is typically the age of 5. The
child loves fire trucks. Family members are collecting pictures
of firefighters, fire trucks, police officers and EMS throughout
the state to create a photo album. A picture of the department
with a banner of encouragement was forwarded to his family.
As of this date, of the 169 towns in Connecticut only 30 departments are yet to respond. It will happen!
In addition to regular monthly meetings and drills, the company scheduled its annual testing of apparatus pumps to insure all
are functioning according to NFPA Regulations and Standards.
Any pump that does not meet the Standard is taken out of service
and repaired.
Drills highlighted were a junior/new member drill instructing
them to establish a water line and nozzle control. For all members, a search and rescue drill was held for SCBA’s (selfcontained breathing apparatus) wearers. At this drill, the meeting
room was “smoked”, manikins strategically placed, and with the
use of the THERMAL IMAGER and rescue techniques, manikins were found and removed to “safety”.
The company responded to 13 emergencies in September.
Monday, October 7th, homage throughout the state was paid to
fallen firefighters at the Firefighter’s Memorial in Windsor
Locks, CT. This memorial was established to acknowledge paid
and volunteer firefighters who gave the ultimate sacrifice.
Thursday, October 10th, members visited the Eastford School
for a fire drill and Fire Prevention Week. Students from Preschool through grade 4 viewed a DVD about fire safety, saw and
“touched” firefighter and EMS gear, asked questions, and received “goodies”. Students of the EES are to be commended for
their participation, very good behavior and knowledge of fire
safety. Thanks to Principal/Superintendent Lorentz, teachers and
staff for their support throughout the year. Your children are safe
at the EES.
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Easy Delish!

To our readers:
In case of emergencies, responders often lack information to
Hanukkah begins after dark on November 27, so the 8-day holi- provide help. The following form can be of great assistance to
day happens simultaneously with Thanksgiving this year, the
EMS’s and others in case of almost any emergency. It can be
first time since 1888. After the Jewish victory over the Syrians in especially helpful if the filled-out form is copied and kept n
the second century, only one day’s oil for lighting the menorah several places: a prominent place in your wallet, glove box in
in the temple remained, but a miracle caused the oil to last for
car, alongside medicines at home, front door of refrigerator,
eight days until additional supplies could arrive. Also known as and with family members. (This is different from the form
“The Festival of Lights,” Hanukkah traditions include the cook- elsewhere in The Communicator which the Town has reing of food in oil, such as latkes or jelly donuts. Thanksgiving
quested - this is for YOU - keep it with you!). EMS’s often
began when Native Americans brought wild turkeys and other
respond within minutes to emergencies - you can help them
food to struggling Pilgrims. Corn, squash and beans have been
by compiling accurate, current, written information before
grown together by American Indians for thousands of years, and the crisis.
are traditional additions to a Thanksgiving feast. Corn, the ancient food that Native Americans believe was given by the Gods,
EMERGENCY INFORMATION
originated as tiny kernels on tiny cobs 80,000 years ago in MexiUPDATED_____________________________
co. You can see this plant, called “teosinte,” (pronounced TEEoh-CENT-hay) at UCONN’s Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
NAME: ___________________________________________
Greenhouses.
DOB:______________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS: ________________________________
Andy Brownlee’s Ricotta Stuffed Zucchini
TELEPHONE:_____________________________________
Ingredients (makes 4 servings)
MEDICAL HISTORY:
2 zucchini, halved lengthwise
(Pertinent Past History)
1/2 teaspoon salt
___________________________________________________
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
___________________________________________________
1/2 cup part-skim ricotta cheese
___________________________________________________
1/4 cup shredded part-skim mozzarella cheese
Recent surgeries:____________________________________
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
MEDICATIONS:
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
(name, dosage, include both prescription and OTC)
2 teaspoons dried basil
Morning:
1/2 teaspoon salt
Name
Dose
What for:
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
___________________________________________________
Directions
___________________________________________________
1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. Grease a baking sheet.
___________________________________________________
2. Scoop out the seeds of each zucchini half with a spoon. Sea- ___________________________________________________
son the hollowed-out halves with 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/2 tea- Evening:
spoon ground pepper.
Name
Dose
What for:
3. Mix together the ricotta cheese, mozzarella cheese, Parmesan ___________________________________________________
cheese, lemon juice, dried basil, 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/2 tea___________________________________________________
spoon ground pepper in a bowl. Divide cheese mixture between ___________________________________________________
four zucchini halves. Arrange stuffed zucchini on greased baking ___________________________________________________
sheet.
ALLERGIES:
4. Bake in preheated oven until zucchini is tender and filling is
Type of allergy:_____________________________________
beginning to brown, 15 to 20 minutes.
___________________________________________________
Reaction:___________________________________________
Editor’s Note: EASY DELISH! In addition to delicious apples, PREFERRED HOSPITAL:___________________________
Buell’s has great frozen fruit and pumpkin pies and apple crisp PRIMARY PHYSICIAN: Name, address, phone
made from a family recipe. Buell’s will bake the goodies for
___________________________________________________
you if you order in advance. Coriander also takes orders in
EMERGENCY CONTACTS:
advance, and caters special events.
Names, relationship, phone, cell:
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
For additional information, write on back.
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Report of the Union Society Building Committee
The USB Committee works on fundraising and planning how to
maintain and rehabilitate the 1806 town-owned building. During its meeting on September 26, the Committee unanimously
passed a motion to extend our deep condolences to the loved
ones of Joseph Meier, a valued member of the Committee in its
early days. Joe provided many valuable historical perspectives.
Joe was born while his family occupied the Union Society
House after the Meier store and home (across Route 198) was
damaged in the hurricane of 1938. The Union Society was a
place of education as well as a gathering place for the community where all were welcome. Rehabilitating the Union Society
House for public use is a way of honoring Eastford’s remarkable cultural heritage and restoring a gathering place for
Eastford. If you would like to donate, please make your checks
payable to: Town of Eastford (write Union Society in the memo
line), and mail to Union Society Fund, Town of Eastford, P.O.
Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242. For information, call Carol Davidge (860) 974-0756 or E-mail: carol.davidge@snet.net.

From Board of Education
One of the main functions of the Board of Education is the developing, implementing and monitoring Eastford’s policies, including
short- and long-term goals. These policies serve as the road map
for the School District. They give direction to the administration
and staff and become the foundation for accountability.
At its October meeting, the Eastford Board of Education reviewed
a number of policy revisions. The Policy Committee, Christine
Hustus, Matthew Cook and Chair, Gerald Marmat, receives recommended policies from professional organizations and the Board’s
attorneys.
Each new policy, after being discussed by the Policy Committee, is
presented to the entire Board of Education for a first reading and
then at a subsequent meeting for approval. In response to Public
Act 13-173, which requires boards of education to adopt a policy
to prevent school staff members from taking away time devoted to
physical exercise during the school day, the Board reviewed a new
policy which will be considered for approval in November.
The policies updated at the October meeting include
Policy 5149 Search and Seizure;
Policy 5151 Pledge of Allegiance;
Policy 5135 Drugs and Alcohol/Tobacco;
Policy 5120 Homeless Students; and
Policy 5123 Promotion Acceleration Retention.
The revised policies can be found on the school’s website at
http://www.eastfordct.org/board_education.cfm

November 11, 2013
Honor those who serve!

974-0491

ANDERT’S CARPET SERVICE, INC.
CARPET-LINOLEUM
SALES-INSTALLATIONS

ANDERT DRIVE
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Report of The Eastford Conservation Commission
by Mary Ellen Ellsworth
The Eastford Conservation Commission is charged with preserving Eastford’s natural and historical resources. In the
past several years, it has taken on many different projects.
You may have hiked on the Boston Turnpike Trail, which
used to be a toll road. You can still see the raised center in
some sections. Tom DeJohn built an attractive walkway over
the wetlands, but, at the moment, beavers like the habitat,
too, and have flooded the bridge. We are looking for a solution! In the meantime, Commission members have trimmed
and maintained the other portions of the trail. The Commission also trims and maintains the Askew Trail, behind the
school, and the Town Pound. We put back an historically
appropriate iron gate at the entrance to the Pound. This year
the Last Green Valley’s “Walktober” included 2 scheduled
walks, led by Commission members, on the Askew Trail.
Over many years, the Commission has tackled water chestnut removal every July on a local pond. We have gone from
about 30 garbage bags full of pulled plants the first year to
about 1/3 bag full this year. Our efforts seem to have kept
this invasive species out of other nearby ponds.
In addition to the historic Boston Turnpike and the Town
Pound, the Commission has worked on locating and identifying the town’s many cemeteries—many quite small. Ed Parry has constructed several concrete pads to serve as footings
for some of the older toppled stones. In a nod to more recent
history, Tom DeJohn and Ralph Yulo recently re-roofed the
gazebo at the Eastford Elementary School playground. The
gazebo was worked on by volunteers in honor of the 1976
Bicentennial and is an important and attractive Town feature.
The Eastford Board of Education helped with funding for
some of the materials for this project—so, a thank you to
them, too!
The Conservation Commission is partnering with the Nahaco
Commission on a couple of upcoming projects. We will be
marking out a probable route for the Old Connecticut Path
from the Broderick property down to the southern edge of
Crystal Pond, at Nahaco. We plan to place markers including historical and natural information along the pathway—
which we hope will be enjoyed by children and adults alike.
This month we plan to check out a possible continuation of
the Old Connecticut Path along Walker Road.
Much of the Commission’s work is educational. We participate in Heritage Day demonstrations and informationsharing. One continuing focus has been on vernal pools, and
their importance as habitat for spotted salamanders and wood
frogs. We are compiling a list of vernal pools in Town, so
please let us know if you are lucky enough to have this special environment on your property! In September Ralph Yulo
once again prepared an informative star gazing evening. This
year, however, clouds filled the skies above Torgeson’s fields
on our appointed night. Better weather will prevail next time,
we are sure!
We have two future presentations on our agenda:

Please let us know if you are interested in joining our Commission
and our efforts to preserve Eastford’s special natural and historical
environments. We usually meet the first Tuesday of each month,
7:00 p.m., at the Town Office Building.

Eastford Seniors
By Linda SM dos Santos
and Mary Ann Lally
The October 9 meeting of the Eastford Senior Citizens was held at
Bay Path Regional High School in Dudley, MA in the Hilltop Restaurant. The car caravan from Eastford stopped several times enroute to
view fall foliage and mountain views. Students, as part of their culinary arts class, prepare and serve splendid meals. The funds, raised by
the sale of the salads, sandwiches, entrees, and bakery items, help the
school to continue this worthwhile program. The seniors paused for
moment of silence for the deceased: S. Bowen, J. Myers and other
Eastford residents, and J. Filamino, a relative of a member and for
those who are ill. Eye Care Northeast, PC of Putnam provided attendees with a 2014 Monthly Planner and Pen. In addition, the Social
Security Department provided these important brochures: “Retirement
Benefits”, “Understanding the Benefits”, “Survivors Benefits”,
“Medicare”, and “What You Need to Know When You Get Retirement” and “Survivor Benefits.” An additional brochure from Social
Security, “What Every Woman Should Know”, is available. Time did
not allow for its distribution, so it will be available at the November
meeting.
October 15 through December 7, Medicare holds Open Enrollment. It is very important that you check the medications that you are
taking with your HMO, PPO and/or your Medicare Part D prescription drug plan; to make sure they are covered for 2014. The drug
companies change their formulary each year and may not cover certain drugs, if they become too expensive. If you need help in evaluating and comparing plans, or if you get anything in the mail that you
do not understand, call Pamela or Marcia at the Quinebaug Valley
Regional Senior Citizens Center at 860-774-1243 to set up an appointment.
On Sunday, November 10, 2012 from 4-7 PM is the Eastford Senior Citizen Membership Dinner. Come and enjoy the local live entertainment with seniors Michael Gallison and Bill Blanchard’s Second Helping, 2 piece acoustical Act. The turkey dinner will be prepared at Pine Acres Family Restaurant, 250 Willimantic Road, Route
6, Chaplin. The event is $14. Call Pat 860-928-9177 or Linda 860-538
-8868 to make reservations before Monday, November 6; seating is
limited & an exact count is necessary.

On November 12 and December 10, come to two events of importance at Day Kimball Hospital. On November 12 at 6:30 PM
discover what some food manufacturers do not want you to know
during “ What do, I do now? Your path to a new healthful lifestyle
begins; learn the secrets of healthful eating.” On December 10 at 6:30
PM learn how to shop for optimal nutrition, meal planning and money
saving during “Your Trip to the Grocery Store”. World-renowned
physician, author and expert on diabetes Dr. Neal Barnard is the pre1) Eastford Wildlife, tentatively scheduled for late February, senter.
Pam Howell, RN, Certified Diabetes Educator with Day
and
Kimball Medical Group, will host both meetings in the Private Dining
2) Aquatic Organisms, in late spring or early summer, at Na- Room on the Main Floor. To RSVP at least 3 days before the event,
haco.
call 860-377-9395, and provide your name, phone number and number of attendees. Open to the public at no cost, seating is limited.
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Library News
By: Susan Shead
On behalf of the Library Board I would like to thank all of
the patrons who came to the library during the week of Oct. 24 th
and participated in our Adopt-a-Book fundraiser. Remember
you can still adopt a book as a gift to the library and recognize
someone special at the same time.
A Thanksgiving Story Time & Craft will be held on Saturday
November 23rd at 10:00AM for children ages 3+. Registration
is required for this activity. Call the library at 860-974-0125 or
register online at eastfordpublib@gmail.com. Please leave the
child’s name, age and a phone number that you can be reached
at.
The library book discussion will take place on Tuesday November 12th at 7:00PM. We will be discussing the book Big
Girl Small by Rachel DeWoskin. All are welcome to attend.
The library has a large variety of DVD’s to check out.
They are on a first come, first served basis. There are no reserves on DVD’s. Some of the titles that we have are as follows: Downton Abbey Seasons 1,2, and 3, The Great Gatsby,
To Rome with Love, Schindler’s list, Les Miserables, On Golden Pond, Gangs of New York, Lincoln, Silver Linings Playbook, Dr. Zhivago, The Birds, the list goes on and on. We have
holiday classics like White Christmas, Home Alone, The Polar
Express, It’s a Wonderful Life. For children we have many of
the Disney classics, Dr. Seuss the Lorax, The Chronicles of Narnia and Harry Potter. The DVD’s are checked out for two library days and there are fines if they do not come back on time.
The Fiber Arts group meets on the 3rd Saturday
(Nov.16th)) of the month at 10:00AM. If you want to knit, crochet or do rug hooking or spinning or any other fiber arts craft
please join us!
There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium,
Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum and
free admission passes to The Wadsworth Athenaeum, The New
Britain Museum of American Art and Connecticut’s Old State
House. We also have State Parks and Forests Day Pass. This

pass can be used to cover the cost of parking at state parks and
forests where there is an established parking charge. We also
have coupons for 20% off admission to the Connecticut Science
Center.
Note: The library will be closed on Monday November 11 th
for Veteran’s Day and on Thursday November 28 th for
Thanksgiving.
The library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday 10am to 8pm,
Thursday 3-8pm, and
Saturday 9am to 1pm.

Extensive Line of Gluten-Free Products
Organic Teas - Chocolate - Dairy-free Items
Holiday Gifts - Gift Certificates
Herbal Supplements - Tinctures
Homeopathic Products
Harvest Moon Health Foods
Mon-Wed 10:00-6:00 Thurs-Sat 10:00-5:00
Sunday - Closed
Rte 21, Colonial Plaza, 554 Liberty Hwy
Putnam, CT 06260 (860) 982-2352

DLM
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

269 Nott Highway
Ashford, CT 06278

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available

Cell: 860-933-7946
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Recreation Commission Report
By Valerie Katkaveck
Congratulations to participants and volunteers for the Hope
5k Marilyn T. Krom Memorial Race in September. Winners
were:
1-Greg Rossolimo, Pomfret
2-Roger Davis, Eastford
3-Caleb Bowen, Eastford
4-Travis Delnicki, Woodstock Valley
5-Heather McKenzie, Meriden
6-Paule Turck, Griswold
7-Mike Decarli, Woodstock
8-Cindy Griswold, Wallingford
9-Kate Faherty, Wethersfield
10-Joe Faienza, Cromwell
What a wonderful turnout this year! The money raised will be
split between Day Kimball oncology/hospice and The CT
Audubon Society. Many thanks go out to everyone who ran,
walked, or volunteered! Special thanks to the Girl Scouts, who
covered the water stations and cheered everyone on. It was a
great day for a race to support a cause that affects us all. “We
Never Stop Fighting!”
Congratulations to Winners of the Apple Dessert & Chili
Cook-off on October 13 at Coriander!
Apple Dessert
1st Prize: Steven Williamson
2nd Prize: Holly Coniato
Chili Cook-off - Four-way tie
Dwain MacNeal, Alfredo Sanchez, Chris Decarli &
Vinny Mazzarella
A fun day and a great lunch. Thank you to Coriander for hosting
this annual event.
Thank you contestants - see you next year!
Yoga
Sue Orcott will teach Yoga at EES on Monday nights at 6:30
p.m. (no Yoga on November 11), as well as on Wednesdays at
TOB at 12:15 p.m. and Fridays at 8 a.m.
Zumba
Linda Thayer will lead Zumba at EES on Tuesday nights at 6:30
p.m.

Editor’s Note: PB&J Sandwiches benefit from almost any variation - whole grain breads, added sliced apples, bananas, pickles,
raisins, dried cherries or cranberries. You can grill PB & C
(cheese) sandwiches. Did you know that you can buy frozen
PB&J sandwiches at the grocery? Instead, Alyson Bahr suggests
making PB&J sandwiches ahead, wrapping them individually &
freezing for future use. Debbie Yazo puts peanut butter on apple
slices - Easy Delish!

Creamy Peanut Butter Dip
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Total Time: 10 minutes
Yield: 4-6 servings
Ingredients
 1 cup vanilla yogurt
 1/2 cup peanut butter
 1/8 teaspoon cinnamon
 1/2 cup frozen whipped topping, thawed
Instructions
1. In a medium bowl mix together yogurt and peanut butter until well blended.
2. Stir in cinnamon.
3. Fold in whipped topping.
4. Chill until ready to serve. Serve with fresh fruit.

Coming soon!
Cookies & Cocoa with Santa &
Pollywog Basketball!

HIS & HERS

Elegant Edge

The next Recreation Commission Meeting is Tuesday, November 26 at 7 p.m. at the Town Hall, lower level. We are always
open to new ideas and new faces! Come and join us!

HAIR SALON
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EASTFORD GROVE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Notice



Flags: American flags and Fire Department Flags will be
removed the week of November 17th. The fire department
flag holders will also be removed for the winter. Plot owners who have military markers are encouraged to remove
the markers for the winter and reset them the week prior to
Memorial Day.
 Seasonal wreaths, logs, or baskets containing live or artificial flowers will be allowed from November 1st to March
15th: After March 15th, the seasonal decorations will be
removed and only live plants will be permitted during the
mowing season.
 Donations: Please help us maintain the cemetery grounds;
please send your tax deductible donation, payable to the
Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc., to: P.O. Box
284 Eastford, CT 06242.
For more information, contact a member of the Board of Corporators: Joe Andert, Bill Bibeault,
Howard Budd, Audrey Carabeau, Carol Day, Jim Ellis, Ken
Grube, Faye Logee, Tom Lynch, Lincoln Phillips, Ed Staveski,
Jim Vaida. Or Board of Trustees: Lauren Anderson, Herman
Barlow, Dean Bunnell, Tom Fabian, Bev Lindemann, Rick Torgeson, Ruth Yulo

Dear Readers:
During this time of Thanksgiving, we hope you will contribute to The Eastford Communicator. Advertising revenues do
not cover printing and postage costs. The Communicator is
Eastford’s main source of news about local events, town government, committees and organizations, and news of interest. Important articles about emergency preparedness, fire safety and our
school appear each month. We need donors to support this effort
if we are to continue. If you can, please send a donation. Thank
you!
Your name:________________________________________
Mailing address:_____________________________________
City/Town:__________________________________________
Zip Code:__________________________________________
Amount $:__________________________________________
Things you’d like to see covered in The Communicator:
__________________________________________________
Please make checks payable to: Eastford Communicator
P.O. Box 253, Eastford CT 06242
THANK YOU!
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator

Nov 13
World Kindness Day
Let’s build a kinder, more compassionate world!

Sandwiches, Organic Coffees, Baked Goods, Soups, Gifts
Hours: Sun 8am-4pm: Mon 7am-4pm; Tues 7am-7pm
Wed thru Sat, 7am-8pm
New on Wed-Sat—Dinner Specials!
New: Expanded Menu! Build Your Own Subs!
Call in Orders and Catering available
Seasonal Specialities
(860) 315-7691
192 Eastford Road
Eastford, CT 06242
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Eastford Astronomy
“A Celestial Thanksgiving”
By Ralph Yulo
November begins with an end to Daylight Saving Time and a
shift back to Eastern Standard Time at 2 A.M. on Sunday, November 3. Use the well-known mnemonic, “Spring ahead, fall
back,” to set your clocks back one hour before going to bed on
Saturday, November 2.
Several meteor showers are observable this month. The first
two, the Taurids, have two peaks, November 4/5 and November
11/12. They represent an annual meteor shower associated with
the comet Encke. Meteor showers are named for the location in
the sky from which they appear to radiate so these meteor showers appear to come from Taurus, the Bull, a constellation that
will be in the lower portion of the southeastern sky. Look for a
V-shaped cluster of stars in that region of the sky. They represent the horns of the Bull and the bright star near the base of the
lower leg of the vee is an orange-hued star called Aldebaran. It
is the “flaming” eye of the enraged bull ready to charge Orion,
the Hunter. Because the Taurids appear in the sky in late October and early November, they have also been called Halloween
fireballs.
The third meteor shower, the Leonids, are expected to peak on
November 16/17. The Leonids have produced some of the greatest meteor storms in history but the moon is full on these dates
and so only the very brightest may be easily seen. Look to the
constellation, Leo, the Lion, in the eastern sky in the wee hours
of the morning. It should be fairly easy to locate because the
head and mane of Leo resemble a large backward question mark.
The triangle of stars to the left (East) of the backward question
mark represent the rump of the Lion. A meteor shower is produced when the Earth moves through a stream of particles left
from the passage of a comet. In this case, the Leonids, the cosmic dust is derived from the Comet Tempel-Tuttle.
Astronomers have been tracking a “new” comet named ISON.

It was discovered by two Russian scientists, Artyom Novichonok
and Vitaly Nevsky on September 21, 2012. It is a first time visitor to the inner solar system and some scientists think it could
become bright enough to be visible during daylight hours! It may
be visible at night to the unaided eye in late November and, on
November 28, Thanksgiving Day, it will make a very close approach to the sun. If it “survives” its solar passage it may emerge
in December as a spectacular comet.
Thanksgiving, has been a time to pause, reflect upon, and give
thanks for material gifts and spiritual blessings. It can also be a
time to look to the stars with feelings of wonder and gratitude. A
short poem, “A Question,” by Robert Frost suggests that just one
thoughtful look to the stars may have immeasurable value.
“And a voice said, ‘Look me in the stars
And tell me truly, men of Earth,
If all the soul-and-body scars
Were not too much to pay pay for birth.' “

219 Westford Rd
Eastford, Ct 06242
860-477-0777
860-885-8906 (text)

Free 30 Minute Reflexology Experience

Suite 1
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By appointment only
Hair cuts $15
Cut & color $65
Waxing $9
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Eastford Emergency Registry
The Town of Eastford emergency management has developed a registry for residents with disabilities, chronic conditions, and
healthcare needs in order that emergency responders might be better able to assist them in times of an emergency. This is an opportunity for you to provide information that may help emergency responders meet your needs during an emergency situation. If you
have already filled out one of these forms, now is a good time to update your information.
Instructions: To be included in this registry, please fill out one form, sign it, and send it to the Eastford Selectman’s Office, P.O.
Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242, Att: Emergency Management Director. If you cannot fill out this form on your own, please have a
family member or caregiver complete the form, sign it, and submit it on your behalf. Please call (860) 974-0133 (option 3) with any
questions or concerns.
Fields marked with an (*) are mandatory.
Date of Application: * ______________
General Information
NAME *: ____________________________________ SEX: __Male __Female Year of Birth: _________
STREET ADDRESS*:__________________________________________ APT/UNIT or FLOOR:________
TOWN*:___________________________ HOME PHONE:__________CELL PHONE:_________
EMAIL____________________________
If we cannot reach you is there someone else we may call? ____Yes ____No. Name___________________________________
Phone number__________________________
Is there other medical information you would like us to know?________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Mobility
Are you confined to bed? ___Yes ___No Can you walk with assistance? ___Yes ___No
Which of the following do you use: (Check all that apply) ___Wheelchair/Mobility Vehicle ___Prosthesis
___Walker/Cane ___Crutches ___Assistive Animal___None of the above
Vision, Hearing, Speech and Other Disabilities
Are you…(Check all that apply)
___Visually impaired ___Non-verbal ___Legally Blind ___Cognitively/developmentally delayed
___Hard of hearing ___Deaf ___Speech impaired ___None of the above
Life Support Systems
Which of the following life support systems do you use? (Check all that apply)
__Oxygen __Respirator/Ventilator __Dialysis __Electrical (Pacemaker, Defibrillator) __Other: (C-Pap/nebulizer)
__________________ _________Are you insulin-dependent? __Yes __No
Transportation Assistance
In the event a regional shelter is opened in Woodstock would you need assistance with transportation to the shelter?
_____Yes _____No
NOTE: by signing this form and submitting it to the Town of Eastford I agree to permit my information to be shared with
local and state emergency responders. I understand that while the TOWN will share this information in order to better assist me during an emergency, they cannot guarantee my assistance in all cases. I also understand that this is a voluntary program.
Signature of person filling out form:_____________________________________________________
Printed name________________________________________________________________________
Eastfordregistry10/13
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Dana P. Woods, MD

Tom French, Accountant
Full Accounting & Tax Services
For Businesses and Individuals
12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond)
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net
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All items for The Eastford Communicator must include
submitter’s name, address, and telephone number for verification. Items written on behalf of an organization require the signature of an authorized spokesperson. No
letters will be accepted concerning political issues or candidates. All items submitted are subject to editing, and
the Communicator reserves the right to reject any submissions. Readers should be aware that opinions or articles by individual writers or organizations are bit necessary those of The Communicator. The Communicator
will not print items it regards as offensive or slanderous.
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